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THE HOUR OF TRIAL
"If India takes up the doctrine of the sword, she may gain
momentary victory. Then India will cease to be the pride of my
heart. I am wedded to India because I owe my all to her. I believe
absolutely that she has a mission for the world. She is not to copy
Europe blindly. India's acceptance of the doctrine of the sword
will be the hour of my trial. I hope I shall not be found wanting.
My religion has no geographical limits. If I have a living faith
in it, it will transcend my love for India herself. My life is dedi-
cated to service of India through the religion of non-violence which
I believe to be the root of Hinduism."
"The religion of non-violence is not meant merely for the
riskis and saints. It is meant for the common people as well."
Witt tie Working Committee
I quote these words from an article Gandhiji wrote
in August 1920, but it looks as though they were uttered
toda^h With that living faith in non-violence as the pecu-
liar contribution of India to the world, he has tried to steer
the course of our ship in fair weather and foul. Often
enough the sky has been darkened by spray, but we have
never lost sight of the star. The present storm threatens to
obliterate the star from our view, but the pilot has made it
his business to warn us day in and day out against losing
sight of the star which alone can guide us to the end of the
voyage.
At the termination of the Working Committee meeting,
therefore, Gandhiji asked the members to consider the ques-
tion again, and decide once for all what the Congress and
Congressmen were going to do* The question affected not
only our relations with government but the relations bet-
ween community and community.
Gandhiji's suggestion was discussed for many hours,
but no conclusion could be reached. At the next meeting
of the Working Committee the question will come up again
and a final decision taken. In the meanwhile members will
ltave had enough time to think over the matter.
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